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A MALICE IN MEMPHIS NEWSLETTER
FROM THE PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT:
All,

May 14th, Malice will hold a round table meeting. Please come with your questions,
comments or needs. Once we know what everyone expects, we can customize
programming to accommodate those needs.
We will also discuss our retreat set for late summer, early fall. We will finalize the date and
location with your input, and discuss programming for the retreat as well.
Our June meeting, Elaine Meece will lead us with her program on Pacing - Creating a Page
Turner, so keep that in mind for next month.
Hope to see everyone Saturday!
Melissa Royer
President
Malice in Memphis

Kristi Bradley
Vice President

I would like to thank Heather Miles for her
program in April on marketing yourself on social
media. It was enlightening. If anybody received
her information in an email would you please
forward it to me at juanith03@aol.com. Thanks.
Writing tip:

Sometimes writers just need a break from everything to get their creative
juices flowing again. If you don't know which direction your story is heading,
maybe it's time to do a little gardening, or do some other tasks you've been
putting off. What happens when you get up to your elbows in dirt? You
suddenly know what happens next in your story. Even if you can't leave the
mess you've made take a break write down a few words that will help you
recall the inspiration, then clean up your mess, put up the shovel and shears,
and get back to work. Be Inspired
Happy writing
Barbara Christopher

Minutes for April 9, 2016
The Meeting was called to order at 10:24a by Missy.
In attendance:
Missy, Kristi, Alyssa, Juanita, Pat, Carolyn, Jim, Richard, Angelyn, Jackie,
Lynn, Susan and Special Guest Heather Miles. We also had 3 visitors:
Larry Hoy, Dutch Warren and Mary Balsamo came back for another visit.
Guest Speaker: Heather Miles, author of Erotic Romances.
Introductions were made for our visitors. Kristi updated us on her upcoming
release of Mysta within the next two months.
Heather talked about how to market oneself on social media and had a
handout for everybody to follow along. She also discussed all of the
available portals of Social Media. She told about all the stuff she does and
how she works.
Missy made the announcement that we would be having a round table
discussion next month including plans for the retreat in the fall.
Meeting was called at 12:00p by Missy and Lunch at Brad’s BBQ.
#####

Please go LIKE and SHARE my FACEBOOK Page, Kristi Bradley, Author, to stay
informed about my upcoming release Mysta.
The powers of Mist, Valkyrie warrior goddess, emerge after an attack by stalker that
nearly kills Mysta. While recuperating, she is reunited with high school friend, Kieran,
who encourages more memories, assuring her he was her prior love. She longs for the
passion they share–that is, until his Navy SEAL brother Garik arrives, plunging her into
a bizarre sibling rivalry as they begin a deadly competition to win her.
Unbeknownst to Mysta, the demi-god Ormer seeks revenge for her previous role in its
condemnation to the Underworld, and is using one of the brothers to accomplish this
objective. It plans to bind her, use her powers to escape its prison and take over the
world.

Stalker hot on her heels, she must evade his attacks while examining the mysterious
intentions of each brother. She must discover who her prior love was, correct past
mistakes in order to defeat Ormer before it achieves its goals and ravages the world.
Kristi Bradley
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